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DIRECTORY
.
( First District......Louir Plante
Commissioners^ Second DiHiriit. C. J. Johnson
( T*"'"
- Thud District.... .H.
Engelsen
Auditor
T. I. Carter
Treasurer
... Fred. Jucksou
Register of Deed*
.^r Louis EngeSsou
Sheriff
C. H. Carhart
Olerk of Court.
- ..Clans C. Monker
J udse of Probat e.... ....... Jeorge H. Durfee
Attorney
I): B, McAlpine
Surveyor
.
Jchn McKiiilcy
Corouer
Aug. J, Johnson.
ijup't of Schools,.
.Alma J. Hedstrom
V ILLAG E.OFFICERS,
President
S. C. Murphy.
Trustees.—John L. Luiidiu, R. H. Douglas
and Andrew Ijarsoii.
Hecordcr
Louis Eiigelaon.
Treasurer
B. A. Rude
J ustices of the Peace.—George H. Durfee, 8. C.
Murphy
Regular meeting's of the Villase Council
die tii-Ki Monday of each month.
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M.
OGEMA TENT No. i>8— Regular reviews every
•erond and lonrth Saturdays.
Members are
p»|)efiaUy requested to be present on fourth
Saturday. Visiting knights are cordially weicwnie.
S. C. Murphy, Coiftmander.
carl J. Stubstad, R. K.
M. VV. of A.
ORANI > MARAIS CAMP No. 946?.—Regular
m eeiings every first Saturday in Grand Marais
and every third Saturday at Maple Hill town
hall. Visiting neighbors cordially welcome.
N. .1. Bray, Consul.
H. H Howenstine. Clerk.

L. U. C. TITUS, LL. B„
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR.

Grand Marais, Minn.
I). JB. MoALPINE, LL. B..
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Grand Marais. Minn.
Agent. Mutual Life Ins. Co. of New York,
lieul Estate. Claims Contested.
Collections given special attention.

Village
Lots
At

prices

and

on

terms that offer safe
investment

chances.

Grand Marais Real
Estate and Im
provement Co.
Excellent

residence

and business locations
• still to be had.

See

Geo. H. Durfee
AGENT
Grand Marais. Minn.

Am steadily increasing my
stock of Men's, Boys' and
Children's Clothing:, Hats,
Caps, Shoes etc., and Wom
en's Ready-made Garments.

TOWN OF CONCORD.

Topics of a Week
ConiteTnijif; our People, Business and
Progress in the County and Town.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
The Union Sunday School meets at
the church Sunday morning at 11:00.
John D. O'Connor-has gone to Super
ior to spehd the winter. '
Louis Nichols went to Duluth- last
week to attend the funeral of his mother.
He .{returned to Grand Marais Monday
evening.
,
Emil Eliason of Hovland passed thro'
town on the America Monday evening,
on his way home from a business visit to
Duluth.
Chris and Matt Johnson and Ole An
derson have engaged in herring fishingfor the market to continue until the end
of the season.
Major Wilson is in town for a few
days. In spite of present bad conditions
he located several settlers on govern
ment lands this week.
The Cook County Manufacturing
company's new office in the Keystone
building is being fitted out with the
necessary fixtures and is fast assuming
a business-like aspect.
Miss Allen, who taught school on Ma
ple Hill last year, visited in Grand Ma
rais a couple of days last week, return
ing on Sunday to Iron Juuction, where
she is teaching at present.
The Willing Workers will hold a
Christmas sale in the Keystone building
this evening. The ladies have diligently
prepared for this event and place on
sale tonight a nice stock of fancy goods.
Lunch will be served during the even
ing,
C. H. Taylor promises the largest and
most attractive display of Christmas
goods ever seen in Grand Marais. The
room recently vacated by the postoftice
will be used for this stock, and the work
of decorating and fitting it up is now
being done. Mr. Taylor's next ad. will
be of special interest to holiday shop
pers.
John Kluck, Who is operating a log
ging camp near Hovland, lost his most
valuable horse a few days ago. While
engaged in opening roads the team
broke through the ice on a small creek.
They fell down and remained in the wa
ter for some time before help came.
One horse was gotten out in time to be
saved, but the other died shortly after
being pulled out of the water. *
The postoffice was removed the first
of the week to the new Keystone office
building in Harbor addition. The office
occupies the south wing of the building
and, as now arranged, it has an abun
dance of lobby room. Sidewalks will in
due time be extended to the new loca
tion, street, lights will probably be es
tablished, and as its newness wears off
people will bocome pleased with the
change.

Frank Horan, a son of John Horan,
deceased, arrived from Iron Kiver, Wis.,
Monday afternoon. After consulting
with his brother, who had been here for
several days, it was decided to bury
the remains in the Catholic cemetery at
Chippewa City, to be removed to Mar
Putting in a large stock of—
quette in the spring and reinterred be
side the grave of the dead man's wife.
The funeral was held Tuesday forenoon,You are cordially invited to call and attended by many friends of the deceas
examine the stock and be convinced that ed.
we are offering the
Joe Thomas is laid up with a bad em
in the knee, inflicted with a sharp hatch
et. The accident happened at^Jim Mor
rison's trapping camp on the South
<g> <8>
Brule Monday afternoon, and the injur
ed m^n had to lie in camp, while a mes
senger came to town for a dog team and
toboggan to bring him home, the roads
Bramer Bdg.,
Grand Marais. Minn. being iuipassable most of the way for
horses. Thomas is now at his home at
Chippewa City. He will be laid up for
^^INSTRUCTIVE
several weeks.
INTERESTING.
They having received word of the ser44
ions illness of Mrs. Paine's mother at
Ashland, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Paine left
on Sunday to go to her bedside. They
will return to Grand Marais. • Fred is
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED to be considered a fixture
in Cook
TO THE USE OF ENGLISH.
county now. He is very much attached
to his ranch and intends to spend a
JOSEPHINE TURK BAKER. Editor
good deal of his time there. Situated,
as its enthusiastic proprietor claims,
Partial Contents.
convenient to the best moose-hunting
Course in Grammar.
How to Increase One's Vocabulary.
grounds on the continent, it is not im
The art of Conversation.
probable that the fame of Paine's ranch
Shall and Will; Should and Would: How
will bring President Roosevelt to Cook
to Use Them.
county some day.
^
Pronunciation (Century Dictionary).

Fall and

Winter Goods.

Best Goods at Lowest Prices.

L. BERGSTEIN,

Correct EnglishHow to use it."

Correct English in the Home.
Correct English in the School.
What to Say and What Not to Say.
Course in Letter-Writing'and Punctuation
Alphabetic List of Abbreviations.
Business English for the Business Man.
Compound Words: How to Write Them.
Studies in English Literature.

The first, bushel of grain to bis taken
front the straw by a threshing machine
in Cook county was threshed on Chris
Murphy's farm last Wednesday evening
by the Little Giant Thresher, recently
purchased by—we'll call it tfcje Coopera
tive Threshing company, a combination
Agents Wanted.
of about a dozefo public-spirited citizens,
$1.00 & Year. Send 10 cents for single copy. Only a bushel was turned out that even
ing, the remainder of the crop—JJJJ
CORRECT ENGLISH, '
bushels of oats—was threshed since
Eyanston, 111. Several villagers went out to witness the
performance, which was new to some of
Quite Proffer.
them. The machine. mllvrbe. moved to
Little Hollo—Pop, what is an up Maple Hill, where it has work to do on
right piano?
Pop—One that plays only sacrtt the farms of Hans^Gulbransen, John
Johnson, Andrew Swenson and-others,
jnusic,. my son.

?

***

;

LOST HUNTERS RETURN

Town of Hovland to be Divided and
New Town Created. \ „?}
At a meeting of the county commis
sioners last Monday a petition signed by
settlers in the western part\of Hovland
township was presented, prdying for the
organization of a new \towu from terri
tory'to be detached from said ttiwn of
Hovland.
A number of settlers favorable to suoh
division were. present at the meeting of
the board; viz: John Massmao, O. E.
Erickson, E. A. Johnson, U. N. Ashford,
Ed Johnston, Roy Daniels. Carl Back,
strom, Charles Miller, Jas. Kenney, P.
E. Aim and Johjp Nelson.
No opposition to the granting of the
petition was offered.
There was some difference of opinion
among the petitioners as to the territory
that should be asked for the propobed
new town; and after a good deal of dis
cussion the delegation retired to try to
come to a definite understanding on
this important point.
Appearing again before the board,
they asked that the new town comprise
the following territory: Townships 61.
62 and 63, .range 2 east; township 61,
range 3 east, and the west half of town
ships 62 q>nd 63, range 3 east. Upon
this basis the petition was granted.
An election for the purpose of chosing
a full set of town officers and to transact
such other business as may properly be
presented was ordered to be held at O.
E. Erickson's residence oo'December 18.
The new town will be known by the
name of "Poncord"^—a name suggested
by Mr. Erickson as a token of condi
tions of peace and harmony bespoken
for its career.
At a meeting at R. J. Howe's barber
shop the matter of candidates for the
several offices was considered. The sen
timent of the meeting was favorable to
John Massman for chairman, but no
other candidates were seclected.

BROUGHT BAfK BY RESCUING PARTY SUNDAY
."^V.
EVENING.
Turn up Hale and Hearty and<4Good for Another,"
They Sky. The Story of Their^ Wanderings and
Their Rescue. They Were Not Lost But Simply
Snowbound. Kept Diary on Birch Bark.

General Drayage and Team Work.
CHARGES REASONABLE.

J. S. Lincoln and E. B. Caljdwel], the would beesme advisable to leave a part
lost hunters, returned to Grand Marina ing word to their friends.
laBt Sunday evening, alive and well.
But this assertion of self-confidence
Their safe return, after having been in is not to be taken as depreciating the
the woods 14 dajs, practically without debt of everlasting gratitude they ac
food or.shelter, is;looked upon as a mar. knowledge is due to their rescuers and
vel, and people were loth to believe the the people who took an idterest in tlieir
erlad news as it rapidly spread through-, behalf.
out the village.
Although total strangers in this sec
On resuming the hunt where it was tion and unaccustomed to the woods,
dropt on Wednesday the searchers were they made such excellent ; use of the
unable to pick up the trail or pod any compass and map with which thev were
traces of the men. They scoured the provided that they at all times knew
vicinity thoroughly for some sign but just where they were; and facing the
without success.., The drifting snow situation with a wise determination that
had destroyed all traces of the route would do credit to Arctic explorers,
followed by the lost hunters. On Sat they had estimated conservatively
urday morning it was decided' by the the time it would take tos reach Pete
searching party to make for Mark Lake Wannebo's place. This was their ob
camp. They reached the camp about jective ' point when they were found.
noon and were greatly astonished to find Their progress was slow. They realized
there a note addressed to Pete Wannebo the necessity of husbanding their
by ;the lost men, in which they stated strength for the ordeal. By making
briefly their plight, closing with these about a mile a day they expected reach
words:
Wannebo's in from five to seven days
"If you have,any physical or mor
more. The meagre food supply they
al courage follow us, and be quick."
picked up along the way was economized
From here the trail of the wanderers
accordingly.
was easily followed1 and the injunction—
"The experience was invigorating."
"be quick"—giving new impetus to the
Mr. Lincoln said. • "I never felt better
hunt, the searchers went forward on the
in my life. The most depressing mo
run.
ment was when we started from Mud
In a short time they espied smoke
Lake camp. Mr. Caldwell had been
rising up in the distance. As they ap
quite sick with a disordered stomach,
proached the searchers shouted their
and he was not well then. But the ex
coming, and were reBpdnded to by
ertion of travel seemed to .revive him
several shots from the direction of the
and his trouble soon disappeared,"
fire.
And later, dnring their two days stay
Speaking of this, the supreme moment,
at Mark Lake Mr. Caldwell suffered se
Mr. Caldwell said that the registers soon
verely with cramps in his legs.
I
hove in sight, and with bats in hand and
That these men's physical strength
almost blinded by perspiration came would have stood the test of their great
skimming over the snow as if they were
Continued on page-2.
on w ings. To hi At arid ; his companion
in . distress, it^was a-scene never to-beforgotten—one beside which the similar
scenes depicted in dramauppn the stage
pale into the commonplace.
As the rescuers closed in, anticipating
dangerous possibilities, Axel Berglund,
who was in the lead, called out:
"Don't get excited, men; we have
come to save you."

"ARE FAT AND HAPPY."
Resort of Suffering at Grand Portage
A Pure Invention.
In yesterday morning's News Tribune
is published a sensational report, pur
porting to have been sent from Grand
Marais, representing that the Indians
on Grand Portage reservation are. on
the verge of starvation; that they ex
pected the customary allowance of
flour and pork, but did not get it. The
following appeal is claimed to have been
sent to Maj. Campbell, Indian agent, at
Ashland:
"Does the government want/ us to
die? We cannot understand how
these things can be so; we cannot
understand why we cannot sell our
pine, and we - cannot understand
why we cannot have some pork and
flour for our old and sick brothers.
God put us on earth to live, and he
gave us the moose, deer and fish to
use in making our living."
The statement that the Grand Portage Indians, are in a starving condition
is untrae, &s is also the statement that
they expected an allowance of pork and
flour from the Government. The utter,
lack of truth in the whole story leads to
the suspicion that the author had a hid
den motive in putting it into circulation;
and the coniplamt that the Indians can
not sell their pine strengthens this sus
picion.
Godfrey Plante, who came in from
Grand Portage Thursday night and whois well acquainted -with conditions on
the reservation, was very much surpris
ed ywhen shown the News Tribune ac
count of starvation among the Indians.
He says he did not hear of a single case
of suffering. "They are all fat and hap
py," he said, and seem to be getting
along as well as usual.
The Indians have not received the al
lowance of pork and flour for several
years; they were, not promised it this
year and did not Expect it.
The Indians have"disposed of most of
the cedar on their allotments and they
now want to sell the pine. Bat this
cannot be done without the sanction of
the department, s Maj. Campbell, we are
told, has promised his help and has had
the matter in hand for some time. This
starvation canard was probably invented
with the idea that it would hurry mat
ters along. This is a reasonble 'suppo
sition.

ALL KINDS OF BLACKSMITHING DONE.

Louis E. M. Plante, prop.
STAGE LINE:
BETWEEN GRAND MARAIS AND GRAND PORTAGE

Nelson is Commissioner.

WANTED—GOOD MAN in each county
to represent and advertise co-operative
department, put out samples, etc. Old
established business house. Cash salary
$21.00 weekly, expense money advanced;
permanent position.
Onr Reference
Bankers: National„Bank.of Chicago,
Capital $2,000,000. ' AddresaManager,
THE COLUMBIA HOUSE, Chicago,

'

But this caution' was not needed, for
the men well understood the purpose of
their coming. They were too overcome,
though, to speak the joy and gratitude
they felt.
And the five true men
who constituted that little band of rescuers^-let their names be repeated with
honor: Axel Berglund, Gust L. Peter
son, Frank Kadonce, Neshota and Aditoga Longbody—were indeed happy, too,
to find that they were still in time t<?
help. Heaps of fuel were quickly added
to the fire and in "less than no time"
this joyful group was enjoying a jneal of
hot meats and coffee and other substan
tial.
Then Lincoln and Caldwell were intro*
duced to snowshoesf the first they had
ever seen in use. Berglund and Neshota
gave
theirs to the men and waded
along'in the rear of thie procession.
They made three miles that afternoon,
reaching Mrs. E. S. Humes' homestead
shanty, where they enmped over night.
They came through by way of Pike
Lake and^Trout Lake. Sunday fore
noon they traveled three miles further,
and, securing a team at Reynolds' loggingcamp at Cascade, drove to Grand
Marais that afternoon, arriving here at
\
.
about six o'clock.

LAND'S!
..

„ ,

...

W. D. WASHBURN, JR.,

a
send
inn #fall descriptions of your properties.
V* ill pay cash for pine and hardwood timbpr lands.
Want good retail agents in all parts of the Northwest.

OA1 r i ,. D ,. I T U

COOK COUNTY
STATE BANK
GRAND MARAIS. MINNESOTA.

CAPITAL STOCK,
SURPLUS,

810,000

2,500

Exchange on all parts of the world bought and sold

g

DRUGS, MEDICINES,

MA*

R. H. DOUGLAS, - LicensM Pharmacist.

all hours, day or night.

BARGAINS IN

MENjS $12 AND $13 SUITS
MEN'S $14 AND $15 SUITS

••

<£

Q

OO

J Q QQ

MEN'S $16 AND $17 SUITS
MEN'S $18 AND $20 SUITS

13

SUITS WORTH $22 AND UP

QO

Now is the time to make your selection,
while stock is complete.

Now nearly all received. Will be ready for you next week.
Gome and inspect our Xmas Department.
V
*
*

Don't wait until the last day.

C. H. TAYLOR
GRAND MARAIS, MINN,

^

J

Prescriptions carefully prepared at|

Wishing to make room for a new and
complete line of Clothing, we offer you
ouf present stock at prices you cannot
afford to pass up. A few sample bargains
given beloW:

SpST*

\

TOILET ARTICLES. 5

Grand Marais. Minn.

The Misters' Owa Story.
Appreciating the intense public, inter
est aroused, Messrs Caldwell and Lin
coln, the rescued men, talked freely to the
the Herald representative—showing no
disposition whatever to, give the story
of their experiences a sensational color
ing.
Though^they admit*of course, haviDg
suffered some hardship they say they
do not remember having at any time
felt real hungry. It may be that the
feeling of anxiety, naturally always pres
ent, minimized the suffering caused by
the want of food. They W^re never com
pletely disheartened, being confident all
the time that they would get out all
right, barring serious 'mishap to either
of them. They never fjplt that they wera
even approaching' ^ the stage When it

„_ _

GUARANTY BDG.,

MINNEAPOLI S MINN

..CLOTHING
.J

1

Farm, Timber and Meadow Lands in
Itasca,'Aitkin, Cass, Crow Wing,
_ Lake, St. Louis, Cook and all north
ern counties. Send for free map-of Minnesota with full list of lands and
description of Northern Minnesota. PRICES: $6 to $15 acre. Easy
Terms. 6 per cent.
Will exchange clear lands for mortgaged or fore
111 1
closed farms and lands.

! GRAND MARAIS DRUG CO.,

Pnrsuact to law the drawing to settle
the tie vole between C. A. A. Nelson and
Erick Leonard for county commissioner
of the Fourth district was held at the
auditor's office Monday forenoon. It
was first suggested that the decision be
staked on the toss of a coin, but this
was not acceptable to the interested
parties. It was then agreed that two
slips of paper be placed in separate en
velopes, upon one slip to be written the
word ."Commissioner," the other slip to
be blank. The one drawing the writtetn
slip was to be declared elected. The
candidates then drew lots for the privelege of first choice of envelopes. -JMr.
Nelson won. Drawing an envelope he
won again, getting the slip that meant
his election to a four years term on the
county board.
/
(

111., Desk No.
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